Kelly Quesada

Kelly Quesada began playing cello at the age of nine through the public school strings program in her hometown of Medina, Ohio after being told she was too short to play the double bass. Soon after realizing she would not be discovered as the next preteen pop singer, she fell in love with the cello and decided to pursue it as a career. Kelly studied cello performance at the University of Alabama under Carlton McCreery, who guided her from gracelessness to proficiency. She currently studies with Steven Pologe, on whose exquisite cello she will perform tonight. Kelly has recently become the newest member of the Oregon Mozart Players cello section, and this summer she will be performing and touring with the Portland Cello Project. In girlhood, Kelly had fallen asleep to the Dvořák Cello Concerto nearly every night (at the objection of her sister) so tonight’s performance is literally a dream come true.
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